LOVELAND — Several Thompson School District employees will be honored Friday by the Colorado Congress of Foreign Language Teachers.

The official state organization for world language teachers, with more than 550 members, aims to advance the study and teaching of world languages at all levels of education throughout Colorado.

At its annual conference, held in Loveland, the group will honor those who have contributed to that goal in the past year. Among those are:

• Ida Weber, a teacher at Truscott Elementary, a dual immersion school, who will receive the early career educator award.

• Sharla Riott, a teacher at Lucile Erwin Middle School, who will receive the Kris Wells memorial creativity award.

• Thompson School District Superintendent Stan Scheer and Chief Academic Officer Margaret Crespo, who will receive Friend of World Languages awards.

• Amanda Saners, an employee at Ponderosa Elementary School, who will receive a scholarship to attend the group’s spring conference.